
Decision No. 6772!j 

BEFORE THE PUBLIC UTILIT.IES COMMISSION OF THE STATE OF C&,IFORW.&.A 

In The Ma~ter of The Application ) 
of DEL~~RI SERVICE CO~~~I fo~ 
Exemption from Ge~eral Order 84·D. 

Application No. 45·779 
(Filed September 17, 1963) 

Philip A. Winter, for applicant. 
Arthur F .. Burns, for the Commission staff. 

OPINION 
-.,.~----

Delivery Service Comp~ny, a corporation, is authorized to 

o?eratc as a highway common carrier, radial highway common carrier, 

~ighway contract c~rrier and city carrier. It tra~sports parcels 

weighing not over 100 pounds within the East· Bay Drayage Area .;InC 

p.:lrts of Solano:1 Contra Costa and Alameda Counties. By this' app;li

cation, 80S amended, it seel<s, in connection with :its p~rcel delivery 

$ervice, an exemption from the provisions of subp:3ragraphs (a), J) , 
(c), (d), (0) and Cn) of paragraph 7 of General Order No. S4-E. 

The general order p:t'escribes :rules for the handling of C .. O.D. (Collect 
" 

on Delivery) shipments and for the collection, accounting aDd 

remittance of C.O.D. moneys. 

J7 General Order No. 84·E, adopted Fcoruary 1, 1964 by Decision 
No. 66552, dated December 27, 1963 in Case No. 7402.,. superseded 
GeDer<ll Order No. 84-D. The application, iDitially filed seeking 
relief from GeDeral Order No. 84-D, was orally amended at the 
heariDg eo seek relief from General Order No·. 84-E. The 
provisions of the two general orders are identicc:llinsofar as 
this 3pplicatioD is concerned. 
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A public hearing in this ma~ter was held in Sa: Fra~cisco 

before Examiner Moo~ey on February 5, 1964, at ~hich time the matter 

was submitted. Evidence in suppo~t of the sought authority was 

presented by applicant's auditor, executive vice president and office 

m~nager. The Commission sta:£ assisted in the devclop~ent of the 

:ceo:d. The granting of the application was not opposed. 

The record shows that applicant has ~cen i~ business since 

1922 end that it performs s specialized !,arcel delivery service. 'It 

serves wholesalers, rctaile~s and other customers and has separate y . 
tariffs for each phase of its oporatioD. In addition, a small 

p~rtion of its retail drug delivery se::vice to outlying areas :('s 

pe~£ormed under contract. Applicant operates numerous pickup and 

eelivery routes and employs 33 drivers. Customers in the East Bay 

Ci1;ics ~re served three times oil day) and customers in too outlying 

cities are servea t"'wice daily. After pickup" ship:nCDts are: "o:r~gb.t 

to the carric%1s te~nal where they are immediately sorted according 

to the delivery :oute on which the consignee is located a~d arc sect 

out on the next delivery on that route. 

!he record fur.ther shows th~t applicant serves approx±=ately 

150 regular custome:s ~~d only in£requc~tly serves occasional shippers; 

that an ~ver~gc of 8,000 packages are delivered for wholesale cust~eT.S 

:md 1,700 for retail customers each week; ~T.ld that wholes~le deli".1eries. 

average from l$ to 25 pounds in weight, aDd most retail delive:ries~ 

s~e~ as drug prescriptions, have ve~ li~tle weight. 

hpplic8Dt li~s the folloWing tari~z O~ file with ~hc Commiss1on: 
Tariffs Nos. 6 and 8 which govern deliveries for retaile:s and fo= 
wholesalers DDd business establishments, rcspect~vcly, betwce~ :.oe 
'l'N'ithiD Alameds, Oakla'Cd, Piedmont, Emcryv-illc, Bcr~cley, Albany 
aDd El Cerrito; and Tariff No~ 9 which govcrcs dcliveri~s bctweer, 
wholesalers, businesses, cchools aDd the like from the ' 
a£o%eoe~tioDed East Bay cities t~ certaiD outlying ci~ics in 
SolaDo, CoDtra Costa aDd Al~cda Counties. . 
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The office manager presented an exhibit in.which was tabu

lated the volume of C.O.D. shipments and collections handled by 

applicant for the weeks ending September 6~ 1963· and JaDuary 31, 1964. 

The witness :cestificd that the two weeks selected were representative 

of applicant's experience in handling C.O.D. shipments. AeeordiDg to 

the eXhibit, applicant handles approximately 650 C.O.D~ shipments and 

$9,000 in C.O.D. collectiolls per week. The average collection is 

approximately $14. About 60 percent of the C.O.D. shipments are from 

retail stores to retail customers, and the average collection for such 

shipments is $6. The average C.O.D. collection on shipments between 

wholes'alers and other businesses is $28. Of the total collections Otl 

C.O.D. Shipments, checks payable to the consignor account for over 

40 percent, and the balance is in cash. 

Paragraph 7(a) of General Order No. 84-E prov1desthat 

highway common carriers, radial highway common c~rriers, highway 

eoutract carriers and city carriers (among others) handling C.O.D. 

shipments shall: 

"Establish aDd maintain a se~arate banl< account or 
accounts wherein all moneys (other thanehccks or 
drafts· payable to conSignor or payee designated by 
consignor) collected on C.O.D. shipments will be 
held in trust until remitted to payee, except 
C.O.D. moneys which are remitted with:tnfive days 
after delivery.u 

The office manager testified t~t all C.O.D. collections 

made duriDg the week. are remitted to each consignor or the payee 

desigXlated by the consignor on Wednesday of the following weel<. If 

Wednesday is a holiday, remittance is made on the next day. A memo

r~ndum showing the shipping document' Dumber, Dame of consignee and 

C.O.D. amount for.each collection made together with consigne~'s 

checks payable to the conSignor or party designated and the 3pplic~nt's 

check to cover cash collectiotls a:rc placed in an envelope. . 'l'b.e amount 
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of cot).sigtlee's cheeks, applicant's check and the total remittance are 

recorded on the lower half of the e~velope. The remittance memoranda 

~nd envelopes are prepared on Monday and Tuesday and are sent out on 

Wednesday. At the request of one shipper, the remittance envelope is 

~iled :0 it. For all other shippers, the envelopes arc delivered by 

applicant's drivers. The top half of the envelope, which is signed by 

the payee and shows the amount alld date of remittance,' is tor.c off .;md 

returned to applicatlt and is its record that remittance has been made. 

The vice president and the office manager testified as 

follows: applicant's present system of remitting C.O.D. collections 

has been :i:.o use for over 10 years; it has, proved to be efficient a:od 

economical; no problems or losses have been experienced in con:ocction 

with it. It was alleged that if applica:ot were required to maintain 

a separate bank account for all C.O.D. moneys not remitted withi:o 

five days after delivery, applicant's procedure for handling C.O.D. 

shipments would become cumbersome; its check costs and bank service 

cha::ge costs would be substantially increased; and it would be 

necessary to hire additional personnel to perfo~ the added accounting 

and clerical duties that 'Would be required, thus further increasing 

opcrattcg costs. 

Paragraph 7(b) of the general orderrequi~es that applicant, 

when handling C.O.D. Shipments, s~ll: 

If Establish and maintain a record or records of all 
C.O.D. shipments in such manner and form as will 
plainly and readily show the follOwing information 
with respect to each shipment: 
(1) Number aDd date o~ freight bill. 
(2) Name and address of eonsigDor or other person 

deSignated as payee. 
(3) 
(4) 

(5) 

(6) 

(7) 

Name and address of-consignee. 
Date shipment delivered. 
Amount of C.O.D. moneys collected. 
Date C.O.D. moneys :remitted. 
Cheek number or other identification of 
remittance to payee." 
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The office maDager testified that the recordc maintained by 

applicant include all iDformation listed in paragr~ph 7(b) except the 

date of delivery as required by subsectioD (~.) thereof. He stated 

that shipmeDts are generally delivered on the same day as the date 

shown on the shippi~g document unless the consigcee is not available 

to accept delivery ~nd a call back on the following day is neeessar,r. 

The witness further testified that each shipping document 

is consecutively nur:abered and shows the coosignor) consigt'lee and 

C.O.D. amount; that each day applicatlt posts the shipping doCtlXllent 

ll'U'Illber, consignee's name and amount collected for each C.O.D. shipmetlt 

to the r~ttance tag for each shipper and also posts the number of 

C.O.D. shipments in the journal maintained fo: each consignor; and 

that from these ~ecords, it is determined each week the total amount 

of cash C.O.D. collections that have been made for each consignor and 

a check for the requiSite amount is sent to the conSignor or party 

dcsigoated. All shipping_ documents are bundled in groups according to 

datea~d shipper with the C.O.D. documents at the back of the buodle. 

The office manager stated that applicant's system 0: record 

I<eeping has been used for many years and is ideal fOl: the type of 

operation it p~rforms; that any inquiries regardiog C.O.D. shipments 

can be speedily and easily traced; ~nd that to set up an additional 

new set of :ccords that would -include all information listed in 

paragraph 7(b) would increase labor and other costs. 

U~der paragraph 7(e) of the general order, applicant is 

required, when handling C.O.D. shipmetlts, to: 

nCollectthe full amount of the C.O.D. mODeys at the 
time C.O.D. shipments are delivered to the consignee 
and remit all such collections to cODsigoor, or to 
other persons designated by the conSignor on such 
shipments, promptly and in no event later than 10 
clays after delivery to the conSignee, unless con
signor lllstructs othemse in w.ritixlg. All 
remittances for C.O.D. shipments shall refer-to or 
otherwise identify the C.O.D. shipment or shipments 
covered by the rem1tta~ee." . 
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The vice president and the office manager testified that the 

shipping document is prepared by the consignor; that the document 

iDcludes space to fill in the amount if the shipment is a C.O.D. and 

a box. labeled "0 .l<." which is to be checked by the shipper if the 

driver is authorized to deliver the shipment in the eventt11e C.O.D. 

amoUXlt caDnot be collected; and that the doc\lIllent also includes a box 

labeled "Charge" which is to be checked by the consignor if the 

shipment is not a C.O.D. 

According to the testimony of the witDesses, ~1hen "O.K. tt 

~s Dot been cheeked and the consignee claims the C.O.D. instructions 

on the document are in error, the driver immediately telephones the , 
consiznor for verification. If the consignor approves the change in 

instructions from a C.O.D. to a nChargeff sbipment, the verbal 

authorization is noted on the shipping document and also- on' the 

remittance memorand'Um which provides a written record for all parties. 

It was alleged that applicant has built up its business by 

showing that it can perfo~ delivery services for its customers faster 

and chf!!apcr than the customer could 3%ld that if applicant cannot meet 

these st8ndards, the transportation it performs will be lost to 

proprietary transportation. It was further alleged that if 'applicant 

were required to comply with paragraph 7(c) and obtain written 

authorization from the consignor before changicg the instructions on 

a shipment from C.O.D. to "Charge", it would not be able to give the 

expedited service demanded by its customers, and its cost of perform

ing the service would be i%lcreased. The record points out that no 

problems have t;!'Jc.r been encoUXlterecl with the procedure followed· by ! 

applicant. 
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Paragraph 7Cd) of the general order :equires that applicant, , 

~hen handling C.O.D. shipments, shall: 

r'Not accept ehecl(s or drafts (other than certified 
checks, cashier's cheeks, or money orders) in pay
ment oz C.O.D. c~r8es unless authority has been 
received from the consignor." . 

The vice president and the office manager testified t~t it 

is applicant's procedure to accept cheeks on all C.O.D. shipments 

unless the consignor has notified it not to accept checks, or Dot to 

accept cheeks from particular consignees; that the list ofsueh con

signors and consignees is small and is carried by the driver; that if 

a che'ck. is not to be accepted on a particular shipment, it is noted on 

the delivery tag; that the drivers have never failed to follow such 

instructions; that no loss has ever occurred; and that applicant is 

competing with proprietary operations in which checl(s, are usually 

accepted. 

Applicant is requi::ed by paragraph 7(0) of the general 

order, when ~ndliDg C.O.D. Shipments, to: 

If ••• notify the consignor immediately 1£ a C.O.D. 
shipment is refused or cannot be delivered on the 
carrier's iDiti~l att~?t. Upon instructions from 
the consignor the carrier may attempt subsequent 
deliveries, the charge for each such delivc:ry, or 
attempted delivery, being determined by the appli
cable frei~t charges from carrier's tc~inal to 
the point of destination, but in no event less 
than th~ rate provided for mileages of less than 
three miles. '!he carrie:e may also return the ship
ment to the consignor upon his request, subject to 
a charge equal to the applicable freight charges 
on the original outbound movement." 

The office manager testified that applicant's tariffs pro

vide that three attempts shall be made to· deliver C.O.D. Shipments, . 
where ~eccs$ary, and if the third attempt is unsuccessful, the ship· 

ment is to be returned to the shipper without additional charge; 

that cr..argcs in applicsnt 1 s tariff are on a per parcel basis from 
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the consignor to the consignee, and it is not possible to calculate 

an e~ra charge for additional delivery attempts; that U~!ted Parcel 

Service was granted sfmilar relief to that herein sought from 

paragraph 7(e); Vand applicant is in competition with UtlitedParcel 

Scr.rice. 

Paragraph 7(h) of the general order requires that applicant 

when handling C.O.D. shipments shall: 

"Have reeorc!cd on, or appended to, the shipper's copy of 
its C.O.D. shipping document, the followitlg information: 

(1) '!hat the carrier has 0'0 file with the Public 
Utilities Commission of the State of California 
a C.O.D. surety bond, with an aggregate liability 
of not less than $2,000. 

(2) That claims arising from failure to remit C.O.D. 
moneys may be filed directly against the surety 
company and any suits agaiDst the surety must be 
commenced within one year from the date the 
shipment was tendered. 

(3) That the name and address of the surety company 
may be obtained from the Public Utilities 
Commission, State Building" San Francisco 2, 
California'. " 

Applicant alleges that over a period of time it has 

developed a woxkable streamlined system of documentation, which syst~ 

is used uniformly for all shippers. Under this system applicant pro

vides all ship?crs with books of shippi'.Cg c1oeuments. '!he books con

tain an original and duplicate copy of each document. E~ch set· 

(original and duplicate copy) is consecutively numbered. The docu

ments are made out by the shipper •. Each document provides space to 

identify C.O .. D. shipments and to record the amount of C.O.D. mOtleys 

to be collected. The original is removed from th~ book and given to 

the driver at t~e of pickup. The duplicate copy is the shipper's 

permanent record and remains in the book. 

~7 Decision No. 66574 dated January 7, 1§b4, in App!ication 
No. 4573S, Ul"lreported .. 
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Applicant alleges thet should it be re~ircd to' comply with 

the provisions of paragraph 7(h) of the general order it would ?c 

presented with problems which would affect its pres~~teff1eieDt 

operation; that thcdocumeots do not allow s~ficicDt space for 

:ecording the wording of p~ragraph 7(h); and that :0, include the 

'Wordi'Cg would :cesult in 3 complete revision of applic~nt's present. 

documentary system, both ~s to size of paper and size of, filing 

facilities which ~rc designed for the p::esent $izc of records. 

It w~s proposed in the application that c3ch customer be 

~dviscd in ·~iting of the provisions of pa:agxaph 7(.n) ,of th& general 

o:der in lieu of including such information on the shipper's copy of 

the shippi~g documc~t. It developed at the hearing that as ~~ altcr

~ative, the required in£o:mation could be printed or stamped on or 
" 

<:)ffi."':ed to the inside cover of each book of shl:ppil.lg documents •. This, 

it further developed, would be a more promiDent place than havicg it 

prictcd on the shipper's copy of the shippi~S docucent. 

Based on tb.c evidence, we find.· that: 

1. Applicant operates a specialized delivery sc:!:'V'ice for the . 

tra~sportatio: of parcels weighing ~ot over 100 pounds for wholes~lers, 

rctailc~$ and other similar customers within the. East Bay Dr2yage Area 
~ 

~ud parts of Solano, Contra Costa and Alameda CouDti~s. 

2. Applican~'$ system for handling C.O.D. ship~ent: is designed 

to meet the: requi:ements of its customers for an expedi'i:ecl parcel 

delivery service. 

3'. Applicant's prescD"e accounting 'and banking, systems, 

collection and rcmitt~nee procedures and policy of accepting checks 

from consignees f~r C.O.D. shipment:s have been in effect for o'\"'e: ten 

years. No, complaints h~ve been received from customers and no 

financial losses h~ve oceurred during this period. 
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4. An essential part of applicant's parcel delivery service is 

that it make three attempts to deliver' shipments (including C.O.D. 

shipments) and return undelivered aDd refused shipments without 

specific instructions or additional charge. 

S. Printing, stamping er affixing the info:r:matiotl required by 

p<lragraph 7 (h) of General, Order No. 84-E on or t~ the inside cover of 

the books of shipping documents furnished by applicant to shippers 

will give the type of notice contemplated by the general order. 

The Commission concludes that the application should be 

granted to the extent set forth in the ensuing order and that in other 

respects it should be denied. 

Except to the extent that deviations are authorized herein, 

applicant is placed on notice that paragraph 8 of General Order 

No. 84-E requires that tariff ~lles governing C.O.D. shipments in its 

co~on carrier tariffs confo~ to the general order. 

rr IS ORDERED that: 

1. Delivery Service Company, a corporation, is authorized in 

connection ~nith C.O.D. shipments weighing 100 pounds or less to 

deviate fro~ the following subparagraphs of paragraph 7 of General 

O~dcr No. 84-E to the extent authorized herein: 

(a) 

(b) 

(c) 

Deviate from the requirements of subparagraph (a) 
to the extent that it may remit C.O.D. moneys 
collected during one week to the designated payee 
thereof on Wednesday (Thursday if Wednesday is a 
holiday) of the following week without the 
necessity of establishing a separate bank accou~t 
for holdtcg such funds in trust until remittance 
has been made to' the designated payee. 

Deviate from the provisions of subparagraph (b) 'to 
-che extent that it: may be excused from showing ,the 
date on which a C.O.D. Shipment waS delivered in 
its records of C.O.D. shipments. 

Deviate from the provisions of subparagraph (c) to 
the extent that it may deliver C.O.D. shipments 
without collecting the C.O.D. amount upon receipt 
of verbal ~thorization by telephone from the 
shipper to do so' and noting said authorization on 
the shipping document. 
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(d) 

(e) 

(f) 

Deviate from the provisions of subparagraph (d) 
to the extent that it may accept cheeks or drafts 
in payment of C.O.D. charges without authority 
from the consignor. , 

Deviate from the re~irements of subparagraph (e) 
to the, extent that it may attempt delivery of a 
shipment three times without special instructions 
or additional charge and may return refused or 
undelivered shipments to shippers without 
additional charge. 

Deviate from the proviSions of subparagraph Ch) 
to the extent that it may print, stamp, or affix 
the information re~ired by said sub~aragraph (h) 
on or to the inside cover of books of shipping 
documents it furnishes,to its shippers in lieu 
of printing or affixing such information on the 
duplicate copy of each shipping doeumen~reta1ned 
by the shipper in said books. . 

2. Tariff pUblications authorized to be made as a result of the 

order in p~ragraph 1 above may be made effective not earlier than ten 

days after the effective date hereof and on not less than ten days' 

notice to, the Commission and to the public. 

3. In all other respects, Application No. 45779', as amended, 

is denied .. 

'The effective aate of this order shall be twenty days afte% 

the date hereof .. 

Dated at ____ San __ Fran __ os_sc_o ___ , California, this 

/ f'J:.4 day of --..lar~=1'f"~--' 1964. 


